ST NEOTS TIMEBANK
NEWSLETTER January 2018
Covering: St Neots’ Postal area of PE19

EVERYONE
Our next Coffee morning is on:

3 February 2018
rd

A Craft Sale
£5 for a stall - apply to:
time.volunteers@outlook.com
or 07590909057

Don’t forget to ‘DROP IN’ to our

group too!
Friday 19th January 2018
Note our new time - now at 11am till 1.30pm
in the Cloisters room at the Priory Centre.
Enjoy a cuppa and chat with new and old friends.
Maybe you just want to know more about us, then you too
are very welcome to join us.
There’s no Fee to join, just a simple registration form to
complete. You can help as and when you feel able and have
the time - or we can just be your safety net in case you
ever unexpectedly need help.
Our Donation Service:

One unwanted item is another’s dream!
Your donations have been making several people very happy
this month … so clear out a cupboard your shed or loft even a
room - to modernize or make more space and with the things
you are about to throw away…. consider “can I make someone
else happy”…. “can I donate and let someone else enjoy it?”

It also makes you feel good that you have cleared the clutter and
helped someone else. Email or phone
time.volunteers@outlook.com or 07590909057

A member that appreciated our help wanted to donate to my
favourite charity – so a £20 cheque
goes to; ‘Wings for Life’ a not-for-profit
spinal cord research foundation. Their mission is to
find a cure for spinal cord injury. They fund world-class scientific
research and clinical trials around the globe aimed at healing the injured spinal cord.
Donations welcome.
I was first introduced to this charity by another of our members – Sean Rose a
Paralympian (more about his achievements in our next issue.)

The TimeBank now has 200 Members
These are not just members they are

a massive Bank of skills for helping others:
We have members eager to help with – Ironing,
cooking, Advise on PIP, HR problems and advise.
CV’s and interview skills – and that’s just one members
skills.
Others offers: First aid help and advice, Reflexology
and massage.
Then there’s those that are happy to be a Companion
for those that cannot get out and about, and a phone number in case of
emergency. A phone call from a friend can work miracles.
Maybe you are working and changing jobs or looking for your first job – then
we have CV’s typing up or administration skills
Learn a language – maybe French or Greek
We can also offer therapies such as reflexology, Massage, stress
management and Yoga
Help with Paperwork or Budgeting
Cleaning, painting, decorating or General Housework
Never go without a cooked meal, or a cake for a special
occasion
Technology – Computers, phones we have people to advise how to use or sort
out problems such as viruses.
Have fun learning how to knit, crochet or sew
If you have an unexpected operation or mobility problem, then the skills
needed are major – we have help for all including collecting your prescription
or shopping.
There comes a time for all of us when the things we use
to do become impossible for one reason or another:
TimeBank understands and is a friend to assist you.
SKILLS
S

Then there’s always the Gardening – coping has become
harder or you just don’t have time: Grass cutting, weeding
or someone to redesign your plot.

AND there’s lots more …………….
You name it and we can probably help.
Just call 07590909057 and ask!!

Future Ideas and plans
We have some ideas for our future Coffee mornings, bringing back our
Pamper Day and Gardening Day for a start.

AS well as the coffee morning in May we will be holding an extra event ‘A
Day of Memories’ (Previously VE DAY) We are inviting people that rarely get
out and about. So, if you know of someone then please ask them if they
would like to be invited and
let me know, I can then send
them an invitation. There will
be entertainment and a
buffet: The Hall, catering,
the Swingsters and Merrymakers are already booked.
We are being funded for this event by Ridgeons/the
Cambridgeshire Community Foundation

We will also be working with TBUK (Timebanking UK the national
help line for coordinators) on a project to plan the care and needs
of anyone returning from Hospital. This will hopefully be rolled out
in August/September 2018.
We are also thinking of starting our members evening again – one
suggestion is a dance group –
learning Ceroc. Let me know if you
would be interested in this or
maybe you have another idea, then
let me know. Also, what day and
time would be best for you.

MEMBERS Section – just two of our success stories to tell…
We were contacted by a Social worker regarding a lady with MS coming
out of hospital and would need help with shopping and a companion. A young
lady offered, and the Social worker was pleasantly surprised at how well
the two got on together due to similar interests being discovered. A great
partnership.
Homestart referred a lady that had a fire in the kitchen leaving black
walls and ceiling – TimeBank members washed and steam cleaned the area.
This is an on-going project. Paint was purchased, and our members will be
returning in the new year to decorate. Unfortunately, we just couldn’t
make it before Christmas, but it will be a great start to the New Year.

Sign Language Course
will start again on 29th January
2018 and continues 5th February,
19th February, 26th February,
5th March, 12th March, and the
19th March.
Still to be held at Bargroves off
Cromwell Road. This invitation is for all members and will cost the same as
last time £20. If vacancies then non-members will be welcome, but the
charge would then be £25. The money pays the tutor, ink and paper used
over the weeks. Just a few places Left – Book now.

Spice Time Credits
Exchange the hours you earn from helping someone for
Spice Vouchers These then give you free entry to many
events and activities across England and Wales including
several places in
St Neots. This will soon
include the Riverside Railway
– get a free ride with a Spice
Credit Note. Check out the
Spice web site for other places
accepting Spice:
www.justaddspice.org.uk

Contact the coordinator to
exchange hours for Spice.

Contact the elderly
Are you 75 years old and would like to join a group of the
same age for tea and a chat. You would be collected and
taken to a volunteer’s home and returned home safely
afterwards. The date for the first one in 2018 is the 14th
January. People can call the free telephone number for more
information: 0800 716 543

If you are unemployed and seeking work, then hours earned volunteering with
TimeBank can be counted as Job seeking hours with the DWP

EMBRACE is a free support service that is designed to help older people in Huntingdonshire
to remain living independently. This service can support people to manage in their own home, to remain
independent. Phone 01480 428562 or email embrace@luminus.org.uk
Tell Healthwatch about your bad and good experiences with the NHS –
hospitals and General Practices - or tell us, and we will pass on your
comments. Help to make a change.

The Red Cross equipment centre in Cemetary Walk has
now closed. You will now have to phone Harlow:
01245 29379015 -17 Westgate, The High, Harlow - to order or arrange collection of
equipment. It will then cost £10 to deliver and a further £10 to return. Any equipment
out at the moment will not be charged for returning it. The TimeBank holds a few
items, so contact us if you need any help.
Money from the sale of these brought from the
TimeBank goes towards our administration costs:
a donation from the Town Centre Initiative.

Please Like our TimeBank Facebook Page

https://www.facebook.com/timebankstneots

www.stneotstimebank.org.uk
https://twitter.com/StNeotsTimeBank
Phone 07590909057 or email:

time.volunteers@outlook.com
If you wish to exchange hours for Spice Credits,
then phone the coordinator

See our website for other
organisations that have
helped us over the years

